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State Fair Thursday Open To Students
WC Campus Is Visited
In Survey Group Tour Of
Tax Supported Colleges

Absences From Classes to
Count As Cuts Sims
Says; Permission Needed

Come 'n Get It!

Discuss Administrative,
Financial, and Academic
Matters With Dr. Sims

V Portrays
Activities
!ln Assembly

Group Plans
Joseph C. Gibson, director of higher education in the State department of education, Louisiana, and Inauguration
Dr. M. C. Huntley, secretary of the
committee of higher institutions of
college* and secondary schools in
South Carolina, met here Tuesday,
September 25, for the initial trip
to Winthrop college to be made by
members of the State Research,
Planning, and Development board,
l i a s Masts Staff Members
While here they discussed plans
with President Henry R. Sims for
the board's survey investigation
nor; being conducted in tax-supported colleges in South Carolina.
Administrative, financial, and academic matters were among the
topics planned for study by the
stall.
Dr. Joseph C. Brawton, director
of the division ci surveys and field
studies of Peabody college, and
survey administrator, was also in
Rock Hill for a short time Tuesday.

An undetermined number of
specialists who will check activities and other administrative details are to participate in the survey.
A detailed report of the findings
of the staff members is slated for
presentation at the next meeting
of the General Assembly in Jan(Continued on page 4)

Library Lists
Books Written
By Van Doren
The following books by Carl Van
Doren, literary editor, critic, and
author, are in the Winthrop colisge library:
"The American Novel" (1921). A
chapter in the history of the American novel
"Many Minds" (1924). A record
of critical essays on the appraisal
of American writers.
"The Ninth Wave" (1926).
novel depicting nine significant
moments in the life of Kent Morrow from boyhood to grandfather
days.
"Benjamin Franklin" (1938).
This distinguished biography won
a Pulitzer prize in 1939. It is first
of all a study of Franklin as a
man, and not a "treasury shut up
in a savings bank."
"Mutiny in January" (1943).
detailed account of a little known
episode in the American Revolution—the mutiny of several regiments of the Pennsylvania line in
the winter of 1780-81.
These books and others by Mr.
Van Doren may be found in the
library, and the circulation department invites both students and
faculty to visit the collection shelf.
Mr. Van Doren, the initial lecture series speaker, will appear
before the Winthrop audience October 5.

Poetry Club Names
Jean Stender Head
At R e c e n t M e e t i n g
Jean Stender, sophomore from Columbia, was named to head the
1945-46 session of Pierians, the
poetry club, at a recent meeting of
the group.
Other officers elected include
Catherine Roof, vice-president,
and Lois Anne Dollard, secretaryPieriens invites all girls who are
interested in writing verse to try
oi>t for membership in the club by
submitting at least three poems
All entries are to be placed in the
Pierian box <n the post office by
October 15.

Of Dr. Sims

Students Must Return
To Dormitories by 10:30;
May Go Out of Uniform
Students will be allowed to go
to Columbia for Thursday of
the State Fair week if certain
principles are observed, according to an announcement
by President Henry R. Sims.

Special permission from parents
Senate cafeteria committee members who are the power behind the appetizing and well
The committee formulating plans balanced Sunday menus are, left to right, front row, Hallie Clarkson, Nelle Irby, Nancy The first of a number of student must be obtained by each student.
for the inauguration of Dr. Henry Young, Anne Reel, Nancy Wilson, Alida Stevenson, and Merle Bethea. Chalking up the planned and directed assembly No student will be permitted to
programs to be featured in the miss any classes on Wednesday or
R. Sims as President of Winthrop reasonably priced bill of fare are Betty Kay Wood and Helen Harley, cafeteria chairman.
college met Friday, September 21,
1945-46 assembly schedule was Friday.
—Photo by Betty Sue Nally.
in the President's office. The instalpresented by the YWCA cabinet Counts as Absence
lation service as tentatively schedAn absence from the ColTuesday, September 25.
uled will be conducted Wednesday,
Tableaux of "Y" activities were lege on this Thursday will be
October 24, in connection with the
counted as one of the two class
portrayed
by
the
following
stufiftieth anniversary of the opendays allowed for a long week end.
ing of Winthrop college In Rock
dents: Mary Kate Bell, Carolyn All students will report back to
Hill.
Pitts, Jean LaBruce, Shirley Har- their dormitories prior to 10:30
The committee of nine members
ris, Margaret Floyd, Alice Park, o'clock Thursday night.
includes the following trustees:
The Senate cafeteria will serve its
Ann Stanton, Ann Washington, The trial rule put into effect last
Mrs. Horace Tilghman, Winthrop
year and passed by President Sims
first meal Sunday, September 30,
Mary Neal Harper, Louise Green, and the Senate Student-Faculty
alumna from Marion; Charles
according to Helen Harley, cafeJean Lay ton, Carolyn Henry, Committee on Student Affairs statCobb, president of the Peoples Nateria chairman. Featured on the
"Tumpy" Adams, Isabelle Ford, ed that students were to be altional Bank, Rock Hill, and John
opening day menus are fried chickBetty Leathers, Alida Stevenson, lowed to attend State Fair.
T. Roddey, attorney, Rock Hill.
en and hamburger steak. This year
"Brownie" Griffin, Rachael McWinthrop staff members on the
Students will be allowed also to
Saturday meals and Sunday mornMaster,
and Susie Bowman.
committee are A. M. Graham,
attend the State Fair out of uniing breakfast will not be served.
The devotional period was led form.
business manager; R. Brice Watt h e Senate devised plans for a
by Mary Kate Bell, and songs were Senate Action
ers, administrative director; Dr.
permanent cafeteria on the camW. D. MagginU, head of the The home management house, pus to accommodate the large The annual regional conference of led by Terry Jane Wilder, recrea- The attending of the State Fair
education department; Dr. Donnis laboratory for the senior home eco- number of week-end visitors to the the Southeastern region of the Lu- tional chairman.
by ALL students is an outgrowth
Martin, head of the classics depart- nomics seniors, is being repainted College. Winthrop students and theran Student association of
Program chairman was Maiy of the Senate motion passed last
ment; Mif* Ruth Williams, Alum- and the floors are being reflnished. their guests are invited to the America will be held at Winthrop Ellen Jackson. Feature program year which stipulated "that atnae secretary, and Dr. W. B. Rob- These repairs coincide with the cafeteria each Sunday.
college November 2-4, according director and production managers tending State Fair no longer be
erts, head of the music department first week's stay of seven students
for the skit were Betty McElveen, considered a senior privilege and
First supervised by a manager to Anna Margaret Lominlck, reThe Inauguration date, nature of in the "practice house."
chairman-at-large, and Martha any girl with parental permission
events on the program, and other The senior home economics stu- in charge of meal preparations, the gional president. The Winthrop Stribling, chairman of the faculty- be allowed to attend the Fair." The
plans were discussed. The final dents registered at the house for cafeteria is now managed by the chapter of the Lutheran Student student relations.
committee.dropped this motion as
the
first
six-weeks
period
are
Sa
students
themselves.
It
is
operated
details and decisions made by the
association will act as hostess.
Included on the program was a unnecessary, allowing State Fair
committee will be announced at a rah Suggs, Naomi Morrison, Lois on a non-profit basis, and the funds Student representatives from vocal solo by Mary Ruth Moore, week end to correspond to ordinary
Daue, Clarine Ott, Lucille Stuckey, are used to defer expenses of the
later date.
Virginia, North Carolina, and "Beside SU11 Waters," by Hamblen, week ends.
Because of illness, President Olive Shelor, and Lake Hendricks. cafeteria.
accompanied by Dr. Walter B. President Sims, statement conSims was unable to attend the Seniors living in the cottage, also When it opened In December, South Carolina will attend the Roberts, head of the music depart- cerning the State Fair question was
a home economics laboratory, are 1943, the Senate cafeteria served meeting.
meeting.
ment.
delivered to the seniors by Class
"Tumpy" Adams, Rachel Quarles, five meals over the week end, but
Names
of
guest
speakers
and
President Anna Margaret LomiLorna Henson, Mildred Jayroe, due to wartime scarcity of food
nick at a meeting held Wednesprogram
events
will
be
released
at
Evelyn Culler, Frances Hicks,
and increased prices, the cafeteria
day, September 28.
Mamie Lee Nichols Longshore.
decreased its service to four meals a later date.
Home economics majors doing in 1944 and two meals in 1945.
Regional officers of the associaEvents of the Week
practice teaching throughout the Miss Harley, the new chairman, tion include President Lominick
State are Lois Wactor, Woodruff; heads the steering committee com- and vice-president, Rebekah Con- Saturday. September 29
Louise Black, Cowpens; Helen posed of Senate President Nancy rad, Lenoir-Rhyne college, HickTill pjn.—Community Sing.
Vassey, Fairforest, and Phyllis Young and Senators Anne Reel, ory, N. C.; secretary, Betty Lynn
7i30 p.m.—Movie, College au
Barnhill and June White, i
ditorlum, "Bring on the Girls.'
Alida Stevenson, and Betty Kay Graves, Marlon college, Virginia
wood. Joyce Brown and Lake Hen- Wood. Nelle Irby and Whitney financial secretary, Simon Eccard, Eddie Bracken, Veronica Lake,
Dr. Samuel L. Thorndike, profes- dricks are teaching at Winthrop
Lawrence are the assistant and Lenoir-Rhyne college, and treasur- Sonny Tufts.
sional astronomer, Ph.D. in astron- Training school.
business managers, respectively. er, Marzavan Moose, Spartanburg. Sunday, September 30
omy from the University of Cali•i45 p.m.—Vespers, Johnson Dr. Ruth Stokes, head of the mathfornia, arrived on the campus
Other committee heads include:
hall auditorium, Rev. T. E. ematics department, was elected
Thursday morning, September 27,
Food preparation, Jane Gardiner,
to begin his duties as head of the Brush A n d Pallette
Hallie Clarkson; tables, Becky f o u r New Members Jones, Methodl3t church, Myr- co-sponsor of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics at
tle Beach, speaker.
astronomy department at Winthrop
Kennedy, Barbara Watklns; serva meeting of the club Monday,
Elects Club Heads ing, Merle Bethea; menus, Lake Eletted To Writer's Tuesday. October 2
college.
lli4S ejn.—Chapel, College September 24, in the mathematics
Dr. Thorndike has had a numHendricks., salads, "Boots" Dilclassroom. Dr. Stokes will share
auditorium.
ber of years of experience in the A t Initial Meeting
lard; cooks, Nancy Wilson, Helen Club States Brown
Ii4t p.nu—Movie, College au- sponsor duties with Miss Ellen
Mount Wilson, Lick, and Harvard Barbara Feagle, junior from Little Loftis, Roberta Lane, and Esther Barbara Burns, junior from Edisto
observatories, and formerly taught I Mountain, was named corre- Bell; buying, Eleanor Breeden, Island; Dorothy Gibney, sopho- ditorium, "Fortress Japan," Rasor, present co-sponsor of the
club.
astronomy at Wellesley college, sponding secretary of Brush and Jeanette Randall.
more from Florence; Colleen Hen- "Sikhs of Patala."
• P-m—AAUW Meeting.
Katherine Martin was elected
Massachusetts.
drix, senior from Charlotte, N. C.,
Palette, campus art club, at the
Ir addition to his duties in the initial meeting of the group
and Jean Stender, sophomore from Johnson hall auditorium, Mrs. temporary social chairman. A perastronomy department, Dr. Thorn- Tuesday afternoon, September 23,
Columbia, have been elected mem- Charles W. Tillett, speaker. manent chairman will be named
soon from the junior members.
dike will instruct classes in math- ir the Main building art room.
bers of the Writer's club, according The public is invited.
Wednesday, October 3
ematics and physics.
The club meetings will be held
to'Jean BrtJwn, president.
Various committee chairs
(:30 pjn.—Freshman Beauty on the second Thursday of each
TJie Writer's club is open to stualso chosen include Marilyn Lefenmonth. The initiation of new mem1 dents who are interested in crea- Contest. College auditorium.
dahl and Mary Jane Campbell, sobers into the club will begin Oct i v e writing. To learn the art of Thursday, October 4
REGISTRATION
cial; Georgia Chandler, program;
4:30 pjn.—Sena
tober 5 and will end October 12
constructive criticism and analysis
The last day foe registration of Eva Raley, bulletin board, anc
Johnson hall auditorium.
with a social at the Shack.
elasses will be September 21. Margaret Adair and Catherine The National Teachers examina- of the student's own work is ths
function of the club.
Smith, club room.
Officers for the year are Muytions are to be given to approxiberry Ward, president; Libby
mately 145 teachers from neighRaines, vice-president; Frances
boring schools, In the College gymDantzler, secretary-treasurer, and
nasium October 5-8, according to
GeaDelia Wolfe, reporter.
an announcement by Registrar
John G. Kelly.
Home Ec Increases
Winthrop teachers who will give
the examination in Chester inD e p a r t m e n t Staff
clude
Miss
Dema
Lockhead,
eduMrs. Charles W. Tillett of Char- to the General Assembly of the
Sunday morning spectators would yards of skirt. But those who can
lotte, vice-chairman of the Demo- United Nations. Mrs. TiUett has cation professor, and Frank Har- have been amazed last week to see recall this weekly blue parade W i t h T w o T e a c h e r s
cratic National committee, will lec- traveled all over the nation lec- rison, teacher of modern lan- the line of Winthrop girls march- deem it an inspiring spectacle.
ture here October 2 at 8 o'clock In turing in behalf of women's inter- guages. Mr. Kelly will be In charge ing down Oakland avenue in high From 14 to 1.500
Mrs. M. W. Hall and Miss Nelle
Johnson hall auditorium, under ests, both national and interna- of the tests to be given here.
top shoes and navy blue, ankle- Sunday, 1,500 brought out their Flinn were added to the teaching
the auspices of the Rock Hill tional. She has held discussions on Only teachers in service will length dresses. But 50 years ago newest in navy, and some wore staff of the' home economics debranch of the American Associa- such agreements as Bretton Woods take these exams. Others are to be no one stared at such a sight.
new and old CI's. Back in 1898, the partment this week.
tion of University Women, Miss and Dumbarton Oaks, and has given next spring for senior Win- Vogu* of the First Blue Liners
Blue Line was shorter. That year Mrs. Hall, a graduate of the UniRuth Roettinger, president, has been active in an educational pro- throp students who plan to teach In those days, when Winthrop the enrollment was fourteen.
versity of Alabama, will be assoannounced. The public is invited gram for women throughout North as well as those aiready in service. was young and just beginning, its Credit for the first Blue Line ciate professor of home economics,
to attend.
Carolina that studied problems
students were required to go to goes to Dr. D. B. Johnson, Win- and will be in charge of all clothA National Figure
and achievements of the Franklin
church every Sunday in a Blue throp's founder and first president ing work.
Mrs. Tillett, vho is in charge of D. Roosevelt administration before
Line, over the unpaved street with One of his chief reasons for origi- Miss Flinn, who has her B.S.
Frashmtn interested in journal- long, sweeping skirts trailing be- nating the Sunday parade was that and M.S. from the Kansas State
the women's division in connec- and during the war.
tion with Democratic National A graduate of the University of ism are asked to meet In The hind. Students were allowed to his pride of his students made him college of Agriculture and Applied
committee activities, has recently North Carolina, Mrs. Tillett be- Johnsonian office Friday after- wear only the College issued uni- anxious to show them to the pub- Science, will be in charge of the
been recommended to President gan her career in national activiforms—not Vogue originals. Think lic. Excluding the artist course freshman foods and sophomore
Truman by North Carolina sena- ties with her election as State noon. September 21, at 4<15 of our "Nell Le Don" with leg o' nights, this is one of the few times management courses. Miss Flinn
tors t.nd representatives as a mem- president of the League of Women o'clock.
mutton sleeves, chin high collars, the whole student body can be ex- formerly taught at Pfeiffer Junior
ber of the United States delegation Voters.
college, North Carolina.
(Continueti on page 4)
no waistline to think of, and 10

Cafeteria To Serve Opening Meal
Sunday Announces Chairman Harley

LSA Regional
Meeting To Be
Held Here

Practice Home
For Seniors
Redecorated

Dr. Thorndike
Begins Duties
In Astronomy

Dr. Stokes Is
Co-sponsor Of
Math Society

145 Teachers
To Be Tested
October 5-6

Mrs. Charles W. Tilletfc
To Lecture October 5

Blue Line Trad'tion Still
Lives After Fifty Years

THE
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What About "Rat Week"?
IN THE JOHNSONIAN last week, Campus
Town Hall carried the suggestion that
Winthrop inaugurate a "Rat Week" for
freshmen. From the standpoint of school
spirit, the idea is a good one.
For years freshmen have been neglected by upperclassmen as a whole. New
students are orientated through academic, social, and administrative channels.
Through planned programs, they become acquainted with all phases of College life, with the exception of the
student body itself.
"Rat Week" would present a means
of initiation. Through good-natured giving and taking of hazing, upperclassmen and freshmen would be drawn close
in a week's time. At the end of the proposed initiation week, frsshmen would
have proved themselves worthy of Winthrop citizenship.
THE JOHNSONIAN proposes that the
Student Opinion committee of the Student Government association conduct a
campus-wide poll on the question, "Do

you want 'Rat Week' on the Winthrop
campus?"
If the student body votes for the new
plan, SGA should appoint a committee
to investigate freshman initiations in
other colleges, and draw up a plan for
Winthrop "Rat Week."
Campus discussion of the plan includes the suggestion that "Rat Week"
precede the annual Pep Meet in November. Three days could be set aside for
hazing, with one upper class in charge
each day.
Rules "regarding hazing would be
drawn up by the committee, and certain
juvenile practices should be declared
taboo. Upperclassmen would be held responsible for initiation procedure.
The acceptance of the proposal to introduce "Rat Week" to Winthrop would
mark the establishment of a new tradition. The initiation of new students by
old students wouldfilla wide gap in student relations. With careful handling,
"Rat Week" can be a definite asset to
the campus.

Assembly Retorts
THE YWCA PROGRAM presented in assembly Tuesday is a step in the right
direction. Student-instigated and student-presented programs are the answer
to just criticism heaped upon assemblies
in recent years.
Winthrop students who felt that compulsory assembly attendance is contrary
to the Winthrop way of doing things
suggested methods by which assemblies
could be made conducive to voluntary
student attendance. The YWCA program is an example of the type suggested.
Other proposed assemblies include
forum discussions on current affairs of
campus, State, and national interest;
student dramatizations, like Masquers'
performances, and student musical programs.
Another suggestion, made in an attempt to relieve the one-sidedness of

former speeches, was the plan that assembly speakers be chosen on the basis
of their potential appeal to students.
Winthrop girls are adult, thinking individuals. They like to hear authoritative
speeches on what is going on in political
and governmental circles. Their vigorous reception of such favorites as Robert Bellaire, Archibald Rutledge, and
C. J. Hambro indicate the assembly
taste of the College student.
Winthrop students want to meet as
a body once a week. It is not assembly
that faced the critical eyes of 1,500 girls,
but the type of program presented. With
the change in the caliber of assemblies,
as indicated by the first two regular
sessions of the year, attendance will become a privilege.
The student presentation Tuesday
sets a standard for future assemblies.
Why not have other organizations on
the campus present similar programs?

The YWCA Plans a Change
(A Guest Editorial from the President of the YWCA)
WITHIN RECENT DAYS, Winthropites

have been hearing about a "change" in
the "membership plan" of the YWCA.
Since the majority of the students automatically become members of this organization when they pay their activity
fee in their tuition, they are naturally
concerned with its policies and any alterations which may occur in them. What,
then, is this "change," and why was it
made?
First, it should be explained that
the difference is not in the actual membership. The alteration lies in the system of enlistment for the various activities of the "Y," about which there is no
constitutional ruling.
Heretofore, Winthrop girls have received at registration a YWCA card
which contained (1) a request for the
usual autobiographical information, (2)
the purpose of the YWCA and a place
for the signature which indicated acceptance of this purpose and entitled a
student to membership in the YWCA,
and (3) a list of • ommittees from which
a student was expected to choose one in
which to ceuter her interests and activities.
Everyone is probably well acquainted
with the results of the former system
of registration for "Y" membership. To
Bome Winthrop girls it meant simply
another printed form which must be
filled in before they completed their i °giatration. They could not give sufficient
thought to the choosing of a committee,
and consequently were often puzzled
about just what they had signed up for,
or were amazed when a member of the
Cabinet welcomed them into a particular committee of the "Y." To other students, this opportunity to "get into"
YWCA work was one to be accepted
with enthusiasm; yet, they were disappointed aftervards because no one
seemed to realize their interest.
These complications arose because
there was no real way of determining
which students sincerely wanted to work
with some definite phase of the "Y" snd
which students wished to par|j|ipate in
a more general way.

It is in an effort to straighten out this
confusion that something new is now
being tried. This year at registration,
the YWCA card consisted of the same
details as in former years, with the exception of the list of committees. In
place of this, each student was urged to
read carefully the descriptions of the
various "Y" activities in the Handbook,
and, if interested in working with one
of them, to contact one of the committee
chairmen or one of the officers of the
YWCA.
Later, meetings of each interest group
will be called for the purpose of brganizing the students into active committees. Those who show their desire to
work with a definite committee will be
recognized through the presentation of
committee membership cards, in addition to the regular membership card
which everyone who ascribes to the
purpose of the YWCA receives. No limit
is placed on the time for joining the
committee. Committee membership
cards may be obtained throughout the
year.
By this system, the YWCA hopes to
know each of its workers, and so learn
better how to reach each Winthrop student. The General Secretary, the officers, and the committee chairmen of the
YWCA would like to see as many of the
students as possible engaged regularly
in a specific "Y" project.
However, they realize that many students are not able to spend their time in
this way, and that many are needed for
jobs other than those directly connected
with the "Y." This changed system of
enlistment is not intended to exclude
such girls, but rather attempts to mal«.
it easier and more worthwhile for them
to participate in those YWCA affairs
(such as vespers, the "rec" room, Religious Emphasis week) for which they
do have time and energy.
This plan is an experiment. In the
months which follow, its weaknesses and
its strength will be shown. It is hoped
that from this knowledge thus obtained
will come a better YWCA for Winthrop.
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Dining Room
"Deaserta"

Moving into the third
week of school, the dining room bill of fare
continues to be miraculously appetizing.
Miss Zula Threlkeld and the staff deserve a bowl of creamy ice cream for
the job they are doing. Scene of shrimp
salad and mid-weekly fried chicken, the
dining hall now keeps students as late
as 1:30 p.m. and later!
in Pteia* Of
Senior Order

Community sings each
Saturday night before
the movie represent
work on the part of Senior Order, campus organization that does much without a phrase of praise. Printing and operating slides, scheduling a song agenda,
and contacting singers are a few of the
details Senior Order arranges for student pleasure. "Blue Pigeons," however,
is an added attraction!
*

*

m

Dormitory

It's good to see Bancroft, the deserted dorm
of years past, rejuvenated. The dormitory is alive again with
navy blue replacing the khaki of two
years back. Incidentally, it is strange to
have freshmen on the front lines. Welcome to the outer world, inhabitants of
South.
Firat Lady
Laads

When Blue Line threaded its way to the
churches of Rock Hill
Sunday, the First Lady of the College
led the procession, attired in the latest
C. I. style. Mrs. Sims' gesture ranks at
the top of the student list, "Things We
Like." In her march across Rock Hill,
Mrs. Sims walked right into the hearts
of 1,500 girls.
Mrs. Tills tt
To Speak

When Mrs. Charles W.
Tiltett, vice-chairman of
the Democratic National committee, lectures here Tuesday,
Winthropians will do well to hear her
and "get hep" to what goes on in the
postwar world. The AAUW is giving the
students this opportunity to listen to
one of the South's outstanding women.

Tkis W e e k
From the President of the
Student Government Association
There are standards on this campus that we,
as students, must set up and maintain. Being
a State institution as we are, w e are constantly
watched as to behavior and standards by citizens of the State.
There has been a great deal of criticism
about girls thumbing to town. It seemed to be
all right as long as girls just stood on the tide
of the street and waited for rides, but recently
they began to yell "Town," "Pix," or "College,"
and to get out in the middle of the street,
thumbing. Can't you see how dangerous, as
well as degrading to the College reputation,
this must look?
Please do not yell or get out into the streets
in an attempt to get rides. This is a highwpy.
Cars from every State on the seaboard and
from throughout this State pass. Do your part
to set up the best possible standard of behavior.—J. B.

T h e Campus T o w n H a l l
B r OCTAVIA WKLSH

The Frethmen Sneak...
According to Emily Pott
WE WANT A "RAT DAY"
Dear Campus Town Hall!
Orchids to the originators of the Freshman
Rat Day plan!
I can't say that I should especially enjoy
scrubbing the Senior Step* with a toothbrush,
but I think it would be a great honor for us
to be allowed the privilege of tarrying there
(even though it's with a toothbrush in hand)
without having to pay the forfeit demanded by
our beloved (?) seniors.
Naturally, we'll fuss about whatever w e
have to do. We'll gripe something terrible, but
believe me, we'll love it!
Put on your thinking caps, you fiendish seniors! If you don't want your steps scrubbed,
think of something else.
We'll show you the spirit of the '40ers!
Hopefully,

•••

Dear Campus Town Hall:

The majority of the freshmen approve of
"Rat Day" wholeheartedly. It will show what
good sports we really are—just so they don't
go to the extreme. Without initiation, w e don't
feel quite like a lowerclaasman should.
One freshman said, "If I have to scrub steps
with a toothbrush, I certainly hope I get one
that belonged to a dinosaur!" Another said,
"Would love to And a quarter so I can buy a
toothbrush for my own use."
The costume plan la more pleasing to
everyone. Some seem to think that Initiation would be more fun if there were more
of a variety so we can have a funny tale
to write home.
Upperclassmen, w e will love being initiated.
All we ask is, "Give us a variety!"

B r JEAN LAYTON

AFTER A WEEK of coming inside them—
finding new people, new classes, and new
ideas—freshmen creeping out of them, seniors strutting out of them, and lowerclassmen
sauntering indifferently in and out, it must be
ventured to say that life ha.- become confining,
within these wrought iron gates. But, if you
read the calendar on page 3 last week, you
know it won't be long, now! Mr. Truman.
when is your Thanksgiving?

•••

MOVIE MONSTROUS
Hollywood has flnallr planned the cxcelsiar of all horror stories. From the
gruesome painting by Arnold Bocklin.
Swiss romanticist, is to be cast the plot
of five cast-offs quarantined on a tombhaunted island off the Greek coast. "The
Isle of the Dead" is the title of both the
pointing and the movie. To be expected.
Karloff leads the line of ghostly Inhabitants as a Greek general, and Ellen Drew
ia the only bright star in the darkness.
It is declined to be the a

LE TOURNEAU RETURNS TO THE STAGE
An ad in the New York Times announces
the newest brain child of an ex-speaker on
Winthrop platforms. Robert ("God Is My CoPartner") LeTourneau. famed industrialistevangelist of the earth-mover plant at Toccoa,
Ga., now trains missionaries who are dissatisfied with too-slow travel to pilot their own
planes. The first class worked its way through
his flying school by working in the Toccoa
plant. He says all missionaries will soon be
using this quick way of going and coming from
Africa, South America, and Asia.
GI JOE'S STORY
Ernie Pyle left a little of himself in all
our hearts. A Issting monument to him

OBSERVATORY HOURS

MUSIC MAJORS SING

The College observatory will be
open to students or any other visitors two nights each week when
weather conditions are suitable.
The observatory will be open at
9 o'clock on Sunday night and one
other night in the week, which
will be announced later.

A trio consisting of two freshman
music majors, Betty Tyler and
Betty Guess, and Ruth Moore, senior music major, sang at the Rotary luncheon Thursday, September
27. Betty I.undy, senior piano major, was accompanist

ELECTED REPRESENTATIVE

PUBLICITY REPORTER
Frances Crosby was elected publicity reporter at a meeting of the
Archimedians,
held
Thursday
night, September 20, in Dr. Ruth
Stokes' classroom. Plans were discussed for inviting new members
into the club.

has been proposed at the place of his birth.
Dana. Ind. It will be. fittingly. a large

and peaceful world. His own will probably
head the list of great books, dedicated to
the great little guy who so tragically lost
his life at the handa of a Jap sniper on the
isle of Is Shima laat ApriL
SINCLAIR LEWIS'S LATEST
Cass Timberlane succeeds Babbitt
Arrowsmiih as the typifying character from
Grand Republic, Minn. Mr. Lewis has scored
again at bringing out the bitterness of the
human being's center. His nineteenth book,
this latest has as its crux the courtship and
marriage of an upstanding judge and a frivolous girl, but as sidelines, it also produces capsule character sketches of various citizens oj
the town, reminding the fiction student of
Masters' Spoon River Anlhology. Critics say
this one is too bitter.
CAMDEN, THE RE80RT OF THE RESOURCEFUL, can now claim another son of
considerable popularity. Ronald Kirkbride.
author of Winds, Blow Gently and Dark Surrender, lived in the town during his boyhood
and most of his later winters. He has recently
written three plays, all of which have seen
success on the British stage.
QUEST IN THE HOUSE
Last year, this column carried a great
big applause for Patriee MunseL "Met"
coloratura, after her inliia! appearance on
the networks. Since that time she has become a star. She U to be the first artist
on the College Artists' series October I,
and her welcome here Is sure to be a memorable one. W e l l be looking for you.
"Princess Pat." . . .

Of PeofJt
S&nd Things
MEET IN COLUMBIA

Dr. W. D. Magginis, Superintendent R. E. Blakely, Winthrop Training school, and Superintendent
W. C. Sullivan, Rock Hill schools,
met with J. B. White, State director of teacher education, and other
officials at a meeting in Columbia
Thursday, September 27. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss
INSTRUCTOR GIVES SOLO
problems of directed teaching in
Mrs. Barron Steele, new instruc- South Carolina colleges.
tor in the music department, sang
REPRESENT WINTHROP
"In My Father's House Are Many
Mansions," by. Jewell, at Vespers
Dr. Elizabeth Johnson, head of the
Sunday night, September 22.
modern
languages department,
and Dr. W. D. Magginis, head of
the education department, are the
DORIAN CLUB TO MEET
Winthrop representatives on the
The Dorian club will hold its first State Council for Teacher Educameeting of the year Tuesday, Oc- tion which meets in Columbia totober 2, at 12:35 o'clock in Miss day.
Virginia Hover's studio.
The main topic under discussion
is "Plans for Personal Evaluation
of Prospective Teachers."
STONE MADE PRESIDENT

Frances Stone, senior from Inman,
former vice-president of the Secondary Education club,, has been
Betty Cannon, junior voice stu- chosen president to replace Rebecdent, will sing a solo, "In Heaven- ca Hall, senior from Spartanburg,
ly Love Abiding," by Dingle, at S t who resigned. A called meeting
John's Methodist church Sunday will be held soon to elect a new
night, September 30.
vice-president
TO s m c SOLO

And we're aaking each individual to the
When the "serving wagon" comes around
with the coffee, ice cream, or whatever is on
the menu, please d o n t rush up the aisle and
crowd around the "wagon." Instead, just wait
patiently at your table until the "wagon"
arrives there. In the long rim, everyone will
be served much more quickly. Let's give it a
try—how about it?
Let's not be negligent about asking, "May I
speak?" of the person who is nerving at another table when you wish to speak to someone there. This is indeed a very small indication of courtesy; yet it is of significance to a
well-mannered Winthrop student.
Remember, underclassmen. the senior*
at four table are in authority. Won't yon
give us your full co-operationT
Then the rest is up to us, seniors! Let's put
our hearts into it and be the gracious hostesses
we ail know how to be!

Outside These Gates

BRIEFS

Isabelle Ford of Clover was elected sophomore representative of
the YWCA at a sophomore class
meeting Tuesday, September 18.

\j

COURTESY IN THE DINING HALL.
PLEASE) . . .
Dear Campus Town Hall Editor:
In the not too-distant future, w e senior*
will become hostesses at our particular tables
in the dining hall.
We are all aware of the fact that there is
too much noise in the dining hall at each meal
(except maybe at breakfast, when people are
still half asleep). With such a large number of
girls eating in the same hall, there can't possibly be absolute quiet; we realize this. But
there can surely be less noise than ia true of
the present situation—especially while announcements are being lfiade. We can at least
be considerate of the announcer, can't we?
Sen! a n . each of ua must do our part to

FRESHMEN PERFORM
Freshman music majors in piano,
voice, and violin sang and played
for the faculty at a weekly recital
Wednesday, September 28, at 4
o'clock in the music conservatory
auditorium.

TATLER PHOTOGRAPHS
Tatier pictures will be taken in
Johnson hall October 1-10, by the
Duke Photo company of Charlotte,
according to Frances Linley, editor.
Students will be required to
wear white slipover sweaters of
medium weight, without jewelry.
Indi-'dual photographs of all stud e i . j and organizations will be
made.
KDP MAKES PLANS
T'.e executives of Kappa Delta Pi,
national education fraternity, held
their first meeting Friday, September 21, to plan activities i f the
club for the coming year. President
Aleph Abernathy was in charge
of the prograip.
Club members are requested to
pay their dues to Mary Ann James,
treasurer, as soon as possible.
GORE OFFER8 BAND COURSE
All students who can iead music
and would like to lea.n to play a
band instrument should contact
Emmett Gore in the Conservatory as soon as possible, according
to an announcement made this
week by Mr. Gore, assistant professor of music. There will be no
charge for class instruction.

THE

*ZftiL± Jbooiat Camjiu±
By SYBIL DHAKEFORD
AFTER BEING PRACTICALLY MILDEWED by rain, the sun finally
decided to show its face. The first week of classes really wasn't too bad,
then came the week, end that brought families, graduates, and dates.
Sophomores stagged at the dance, and for the first informal of the year
a number of servicemen and civilians showed up. Football seaspn
opened with a bang! Those who weren't able to go to the games were
cooped up in the dorm rooms with their ears in the radio.

JOHNSONIAN

Annual Freshman Beauty Contest Scheduled
For Wednesday, October 3 In Auditorium
The beauty queen of the class
of '49 will be crowned as a cli
max to the annual freshman
beauty contest to be held
Wednesday, October 3, at 7:30
in the College auditorium.
Fortj-three nominees from
freshman "Y" groups will parade in formal dress before
faculty judges.

Contestants, elected Tuesday
night by "Y" groups, include Nell
Morris, Louise Gilmer, Nancy
Kern, Jane Shelor, Betty Sanders,
ENTERTAINED
Jean Young, Mary Edna Parker,
and B r i i u i l t halls played hoal to all
Jean Hutto, Dorcas Barnett, Kathvisitor* at an informal drop-in Sunday afternoon.
erine Castles, Dolly Ann Dunnaway, Betty Gray, Sarah Abernathy,
NAVY ARRIVES
Vivian Burriss, Betty Jean Aiken,
~ Avarill Boatwrighi and friends were all on hand Friday to wel- Rebecca Sherry, and Sara Sawyer.
come Averill's brother, Philips, who is stationed in Norfolk, Va., with Marilyn Garrett, Doris Hare,
the Navy. Mr*. Boatwrighi came up for the day, too, and brought lotsa Anne Hudson, Ruth Wilkerson, A1
good food!
lie Padgett, Pat Hadden, Jean
Lawrence, Betty Turbeville, Sue
Smith, Nell Evans, Hazel Todd,
BLUE LINE SPECTATORS
Betty
Guess, Inez Hyatt, Marjorie
Among those who were showing their parents around the campus
after they had witnessed the traditional Blue Line were Mary Susan McCright, Hilda Allen, Suzanne
Branson, Margaret Seas#, Pat Hkklin, Virginia Stokes. Harriet Martin, Heriot, Lillian Dukes, Dorlce Bedenbough, Margaret Bartell, Marian
Barbara Raley, and Betty Coudelock.
Garver, Caroline Moss, Dettie Austin, Jennie Burgess, France* WatFOOTBALL IS IN THE AIR
kins, Ernestine Willis, and' Ila
Margaret Talbert, Peggy Johnson, Anita Hughey. rod Betty Mar- Dickerson are freshman contesttin, clad in gay autumn suits and dresses, saw Clemson play Presbyte- ants.
rian college Saturday. After the game they were bound for their respec- Dr. Austin L. Venable, head of
tive homes.
the history department; Miss Elizabeth Rogers of the English department, and R. Brice Waters, adminGRADUATES OF ' «
istrative director of the College,
It certainly was good to see some of our '45 graduate* this
are to judge the contestants.
week end. Sarah Reeae is teaching commerce in Walhalla,
The annual beauty pageant is
Evelyn Ear la will begin child welfare work in Greenville the
sponsored by Zeta Alpha, honorBrrt of October. Blackie Wannamaker has been woe king in a
ary chemistry fraternity. Harriet
lawyer's office in Orangeburg but will soon begin social week.
Hemphill, president, will preaent
"Day" Fairey bas been working at Hidden Valley in Connecthe award to the queen apd runticut this summer.
ner-up.

pp

Gettin9 In The Groove99

The admission price is 10 cents,
according to President Hemphill
The contest Wednesday marks
the ninth time the freshman beauty competition has taken place
Permissions home this week end included the names of Martha the campus, following a tradition
started in 1937.
Griffin. Ruby McKcown, Ruth Ferguson, and Doris Miller.

...Of People

DATES GALOREI
Among those signing in and out from dates were Ruth Moore, Dor
othy Fint, Jean Crouch, Alice Johnston, Charlotte Patterson. Betty
Jane McCaikiU, Wyonna Sanders, Juanila Lightaey, Margaret Cauihen.
Joan Newbone. Annie Floyd. Betty Armstrong. Jennie Burgees. Barbara
Burns. Libba Boykin, Vernon Breland. and Anne Flanagan.

Episcopalian
Club Elects
New Officers

OFF TO THE BIG CITY
Roddeyites who took Saturday off to visit the "Queen City" for
the first time from Winthrop included Frances Kendall. Jean Cam;
Annie Lou Floyd. Dettie Austin. Betty Ballanger. Leila Adams, NeU
Cherry. Betty Sexton. Barron Tallon, and Hasel Todd.
e • • • •
• BIRTHDAY PARTY
It was a happy birthday for Nelle Irby Saturday night,
with a cake and lotsa good things to eat. The affair was held
in Senior hall, and thoce invited to celebrate this occasion
were Brownie Griffin, Han AbelL Harriet Ford. Esther Jenkins,
August Burns, Mary Staples. Mary Ellen Jackson. Mary
Ann James, and Martha Strihllng.

Gabrielle Gaillard, Averlll Boatwright, and Hallie Clarkson were
elected president, vice-prealdent,
and secretary-treasurer, respectively, at an informal meeting of
the Episcopal student's club held
Wednesday, September 19, at the
Student center. The Rev. and Mrs.
Alfred P. Qhambliss, Jr., were
hosts at the informal tea.
Committee heads appointed by
the officers include Elizabeth
Hughes, altar guild; Shirley Harris, woman's auxiliary; Nancy
Schroder, Bible class; Betty Hart,
TOWN GIRLS "SHACK"
Town girls spending the week end at the Shack included Ruth Love housekeeping; Lois Hannaford, acDavis, Roce Thompson, Lamarie McGee, Virginia Ashe. Harriet Bmirti, tivities and program, and Colleen
Bobbie Grace Green, Betty Austell, and JuUa Johnson. Mrs. McDowell Hendrix, Christian education.
At the get-together, plans were
chaperoned.
made for the coming year, and a
group party was scheduled for
MARINE DANCE
nesday, September 26. A "rec"
Mary Willis Mundy. secretary in the Alumnae office, and Dorothy
Curry, senior, were guests at a Marine detachment party and dance at room is to be furnished at the Student center for use of the students
Chapel Hill, N. C., last week end.
at any time.
Mr. Chambliss announced that
he would be at the Student center for conferences at a desig-

• ••••

Get Your Pictures Made At

Thackston's Studio

OUenctt

To The College Girls
Costume Jewelry—Gold and S'lver Finish
Bracelets, Earrings, and Pins—.50 to $2.95
Coro Pearls—$2.95 to $5.95
Compacts—$1.48, $1.95, $2.95, $3.95
Smart Handbags—$2.95 to $10.95
Botany & Dorothy Perkins Toilet I t e m s
All the above Federal Tax added
Picture Frames—$1.59, $1.79, $1.95
Pretty Sheer Hose in new Fall shades
Anklets in plain shades, combination colors,
all sizes—25c, 29c, 35c

BELK'S
ROCK HILL. Si C.

Shown in the picture above are Harriet Martin, Jean Douglass, and "Dutta" Conley, Dance committee members, getting
the first Saturday night informal under way.—Photo by
Betty Sue Nally.

Senior Order Gives 'Bring On The Girls'
Year's First Coffee To Be Saturday Hit

Four top stars lead the cast of
Senior Order, traditional organ- "Bring On the Girls," which will
ization of the 12 most outstanding be shown at the College auditorium
seniors on the campus, entertained Saturday night.
at the first after-dinner coffee of Veronica Lake, Marjorie Reynthe year Sunday, September 23, olds, Eddie Bracken, and Sonny
Tufts are the four big names starin Johnson hall.
Miss Martha Alderson, new hos- ring in Paramount's Technicolor
tess of McLaurin hall, was intro- musical.
duced to the students and guests Songs by Harold Adamson and
by Mrs. Kate Glenn Hardin, Dean Jiminy McHugh include "Bring On
of Women. Miss Alderson is from the Girls," "You Moved Right In,"
Bellepoint, W. Va. She received "I'm Gonna Hate Myself in the
an A.B. degree from Marshall col- Morning," and "Uncle Sammy Hit
lege, Huntington, and for the past Miami."
10 years she has served as dean of
girls at Hinton High school, Hinton, W. Va.
Coffee was served by Claire
Marshall, Mary Neal Harper,
Jacqueline Britton, Mary Rose Senate cafeteria heads have anBlackmon, Rees Dickson, Beverly nounced the following menus and
Carlisle, Mary Ann Davis, and hours for Sunday, September 30:
Anna Margaret Lominick, mem- Dinner. 12:45 to 1:45: Fried
bers of Senior Order.
chicken, rice and gravy, lima
beans. Harvard beets, tomato and
lettuce salad, pear salad with gratGRANDDAUGHTERS TO MEET
ed cheese, rolls, butter, iced tea,
The Granddaughters club will hold cakc, and ice cream.
its first regular meeting October 1 Supper, 5:45 to 6:45: Hamburger
in the Alumnae office with the steak, mashed potatoes, carrots
president, Alice Edwards, in and peas, macaroni and cheese,
charge. All members are urged to Asheville salad, cole slaw, tea,
attend, as plans for the coming coffee, cake, and ice cream.
year will be made.

Senate Cafeteria
Announces Menus

nated time. He will also teach a
Sunday Bible class on "Understanding Religion" and will hold
regular services in the chapel during the week. Tentative plans were
made for early communion with
breakfast following once a week.

BLOUSES, SHIRTS. OR SHIRTWAISTS? . . .
No, "TNT" isn't going to try to teach you when
a blouse should be marked a shirt, and when
it should be marked a shirtwaist on that laundry list. Just wanted to ask if you've noticed
how feminine Baity Keller looks in her quaint
white blouse? The three-quarter length sleeves
are held snugly to her arms by a drawstring.
The sleeves and high neckline are trimmed
with dainty white eyelet embroidery.
Erleen Sievanion has something different"
in the way of blouses. Her white batiste blouse,
gathered with a drawstring around the neck
and sleeves, has an inserted piece of material underneath the arm
holes. Called by some a gusset, by others a bishop-type sleeve.
According to the fashion experts, blouses are unexpectedly neat
and conservative this fall, but every day you see plenty of pretty, frilly
ones "inside these gates." In the way of bows, the trend is small, stiff,
arjd smack under milady's chin. The bow is usually a continuation of
a neat, standing collar.
Before leaving the subject of blouses, have you read about the
current fad at a college in Michigan? The girls carry manicure scissors
around with them to snip the labels from friends' clothes. Then they
are sewed on a plain white cotton shirt. Presto! A label blouse!
THE WHITE IDEAS. . . . Last Sunday after "Blue Line," most Nel Le
Don'ers hurried back to their respective rooms to change into something white. Sarah Chapman dorined an eye-appealing white rayon
crash uress which features a flattering peek-a-boo neckline. Embroidered flowers gaily twine around the neckline and false pockets on the
skirt.
Sara Morgan has been seen wearing something new in the way of
jumpers. Sara's, which is white, by the way, has two rows of ruffles
around the heart-shaped front panel. There are also raffles around the
set-in pockets on the gathered skirt.
FOOT NOTES . . . LITERALLY . . . In the shoe department, saddles,
loafers and moccasins still hold the top three places on "Your Shoe
Parade." Myra Rulh Moore, however, goes to classes wearing a pair
of solid little wedgies that "copycat" ballet slippers. They are made of
small black and white checked material, and colored felt flowers and
leaves are sewed on the toes. Hilda Brockman also has a pair of black
ballet slippers which look very Vogue-ish.
FOOT NOTE . . . FIGURATIVELY... . This can't be classed as Togs
nor can it be classed as Trappings, but nevertheless—have you ever
played Swoon Dice? It's a game consisting of a trio of toy blocks with
a familiar flicker face on each side, same set on each block. Played on
the floor, each player puts up a peanut a turn till someone rolls three
Van Johnsons and collects the jackpot!

Are Yon A Senior?

Drive In!
Remember that we stay
open until 10 p.m.

Ed Allen's
Service Station

THE GOOD SHOPPE

Beautiful Snake Skin

JUST ACROSS THE WAY

COMPACTS

BELK'S
maty item*

GATHER 'ROUND FOR ANOTHER SESSION of "Togs 'n' Trappings."
i«t's talk about the clothes—some new, some old—which made their
appearance this week. By this time all of your np.vy blue and white
duds have been duly rooted out of stuffed trunks, Jammed suitcases,
or what-have-you, and once again we settle down for a ' uniformed"
school year.
LOUNGING. SLEEPING. AND 8TUFF LIKE THAT THEBE . . . Frieda
Carter lounges nightly in one of those stylish "brunch" coats. Frieda'*
is made of pale pink seersucker which is
splashed occasionally with immense clusters of
flowers. Her roommate, Miriam Jordan, has its
yellow "sister." Reba Edwards stays as cool as
the proverbial cucumber in bare midriff pajamas which are as cute as they are comfortable.
The design consists of multi-colored polka dots
splattered on a white background.

. . Of Happenings

• •••«.

and
By MARIAN BAKER

RED, BLUE, GREEN, AND BROWN
TO MATCH YOUR N E W ACCESSORIES

Order of
the day..

KIMBALL'S FLOWERS

GOLF BALLS
TENNIS RACKETS
TENNIS BALLS
RACKETS RESTRUNG

Robertson's Sporting Goods Store
131 HAMPTON ST.

•
"CHINA SKY"
with Randolph Scoit

• • • • • • • • •
TMI ruu OUT rot A "QUtCK-UF" WITH

Itowu. GROWN COLA
Besfty

7aste-7e*ff

Friday, September 28,1MB
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Recreation Round-up

SPORTS

WAA Chairmen Make RoomTo-Room Canvass Thursday

'Court Fans Begin Game

Snorts and Fan <m the Campus
MARY LAY SWING

•

Br MARY LAY SWING
AFTER All ARDUOUS WEEK of organization, registration, organization, and registration, PE staff members are ready, willing, and able
to instruct, advise, and pass (?) all PE majors, froth, and "parallel"
sophomores. Rosalia McFaddas. IMS Winthrop graduate who is acting
as temporary secretary for the department, lends a helping hand to
the assiduous staff workers.

• ••••

"OFF TO THE RACES"
We've received a bit of exciting newt concernias Mia.
O. H. AulL J r . physical education director and accomplished
equestrian. Mrs. Aull rode a load bene ia the 8. C. State chainpioaabip races held Saturday. September U, at the State
Fair grounds in Columbia. Mrs. Aull has been ridiag lead
horses foe years, and has Jockeyed in races before. Her lead
booe. a Tennessee walking horse, is from Burnalda stables in
Columbia. Winthropites "B. G." OembreU and Lillie McCabe
were spectators at the big event.
AN APOLOGETIC "NOTE"—
According to Miss Julia H. Poet. PE department head, Winthrop's
"water babies" are now using old, dark gray bathing suits. An order
has been sent in for new ones, but the shipment has been delayed.
It seems there will be a shortage of everything for the duration of peace.
Anyway, we hope that the "fairest flowers" will still bloom even
(hough they make attractive specters and are known as the "gray
ladies."
f
FOOTBALL "WR1CK-REATIOR"
What we heard last Saturday afternoon, echoing down partially
deserted dormitory halls, were sounds of woe, accompanied by crying,
mourning, etc., or howls of ecstatic glee complete with hysterical laughter. The cause, we discovered: Duke smashed Carolina 60-0, and
Clemson wrecked P. C. 76-0. Tomorrow we'll see (or hear, more probably) the results of the Carolina-P. C. game. Clemsoa fans can be on
the lookout for an exciting clash between
WE DARE YOU!
Dean Fraaer and Dr. Magginia challenge any student to a
game of golf at the Country dub goU course. Can you play
tennis? If you'd Uke to try it. contact Dean Fraaer. WelL girls,
ban's your chance to show your ability as a real sports en-

m

111"
ficturea gDove are racqueieera iseity Ann ioung, ischei Lacnicorie, Kaciiei Clark, ana
Evelyn Gibson matching for courts and serve as the fall tennis season gets under way.
—Photo by Betty Sue Nally.

Students Elect WAA SGN Circus
Dormitory Chairmen To Be Held
Halls Name Council
Representatives to
Organize Sports Teams

Winthrop Athletic association dormitory chairmen recently elected include Lucille
Lachicotte, North; Evelyn
Anne Duckett, Senior hall;
Mary Elizabeth "Butch". BlanTHE "SAD" FAD
chard, Roddey; Ruth HarriPE Majors Kat McConnelL Lucille Lachicotte, Tina Wafers,
son, Breazeale, and Mary Fay
and Dot Allen made good use of the scissors during one
Haselden, South.
of their weaker moments. The evidence is all there, and now they Donbitory chairmen are to keep
could be called "the bang- girls or -the straggler*.- Yours truly could dormitories informed concerning
Join this parade of hair cutters also, for bangs seem to be the latest, activities of the association, ripand most people are game for anything once.
resent dormitories on the Athletic
council, and organize dormi.ory
r r s -CLOVER TIME- AQADT
sports teams.
Dr. Celeata Wine, of the English department, should bar
At a meeting of the freshman
about the luckiest person in the world. Dr. Wine has found
class Monday, September 24, Mary
numerous four-leaf clovers, and six-leaf ones are no r a n
Rose Blackmon, president of the
thing to bar. Last year she could be seen anywhere and everyWAA, explained to the new stuwhere. searching for four-leaf elevens this year we'n glad
dents the purpose of the Winthrop
she's at It again.
Athletic association and the responsibilities of the dormitory
chairmen as members of the counBlue Line
cil. After giving a brief summary
of the activities, qualifications, and
HAVE YOUR
(Continued from page 1)
approximate schedules of each
hibited together as a well dressed, sports club, she presented Miss
SKIRTS AND
Dorothy ChamingB, physical eduattractive group of girls.
cation instructor.
At the Head of the Line
SWEATERS
Miss Chamings discussed the
By tradition, the President, his winter clubs, the spring clubs, and
wife, the YWCA president, the those clubs that are active through'
CLEANED AT
Dean of Women, and the Student out the year. She explained the
Government president lead the point system by which the Win
Blue Line down to the city throp Athletic association pin and
churches.
emblem are awarded.
This year Winthrop's president
was unable to lead the students
because of Illness, and Mrs. 8ims,
wearing the College issued Nelly
Don, walked at the head of the
line.

• ••••

SHERER'S
After
classes,
come
in
and
try
our
delicious
sodas.
AT

VARSITY GRILL

Visual Aids
Discussed
By Directors

For that well-shod look,
let us repair your Shoes

Baker's SSOP

Get your necetsUiet,
Be always prepared;
For "being without"
/a a thing to he feared!

NEWBERRY'S 5 and 10

W. H. Ward, director of extension
at the University of South Carolina, and S. C. Hawkins, assistant
director of extension, attended a
meeting of the WUtthrop physical
education staff Friday, September
21.
Possibilities of the use ol visual
aids as a part of the new physical
education lecture courses here
were discussed at the meeting, according to Miss Julia H. Post, head
of the physical education department.
Visual aids include movies, pictures, and illustrations which are
designed to help the students in
their comprehension of the various
phases of physical education.
DR. SPAIN ENTERTAINS
Dr. Frances Lander Spain entertained for about 30 faculty members at a tea at her home on Eden
terrace Sunday afternoon, September 16.

October 13

Saturday, October 13, is the date
set for the annual PE circus sponsored by Sigma Gamma Nu, physical education major's club. Following the tradition of past years,
the circus will be preceded by a
parade. The parade will move to
the athletic field, where the circus
is to be held.
Riding and tumbling exhibitions
will be featured, and dancing girls
and a clown band are scheduled as
entertainment for the occasion.
Other attractions will be fortune
tellers, magic shows, freaks, and
side shows. Tentative plans include
a show of "wild animals."
Girls participating in the acThe College laundry will ob- tivities and S.IOWS Will be mainly
BLAKELY TO COLUMBIA
serve the following schedule for members of the physical education
department.
R. E. Blakely, principal of
the weekly laundry and dry cleanWinthrop Training school, will ating service, according to Jamee
tend a meeting of superintendents
Marshall, manager of the College
and officials of schools doing teachlaundry:
er training at the Wade Hampton
Monday, Senior hall; Tuesday,
NOTICE TO STUDENTS
office building in Columbia ThursBancroft hall; Wednesday, North
AND FACULTY
day, September 27.
dormitory; Thursday, South dormitory; Friday, Roddey hall, and The Library will be closed en
the
nights
of
the
Artist
and
LecSaturday, Breazeale hall.
Laundry will be collected at dor- ture aeries performances.
mitories, and dry cleaning must
Attendanaaat assswbly will be
be brought to the laundry deak by
rompulsasy. hsgtwalag October
9 o'clock of the same day.
2. Seat numbers will be mailed
It Is hoped that this schedule
to dormitory students. Town
can be maintained throughout the
students must obtain numbers
year, declared Mr. Marshall, and
from Dr. Fraaer's oOea.
co-operation on the part of students
will be essential for good laundry
service.
NOTICEI
Sigma Gamma Nu, physical education major's club, will hold
its first meetiag of the year
Monday night. October 1. to discuss camp positions held by PE
majors laat — m a r .

Laundry Head
Gives Plans
For Schedule

ROCK HILL
HARDWARE CO.

S u r v e y Committee
(Continued from page 1)
uary, 1948. At the same time, bills
will be proposed te put the program in effect
State supported institutions being investigated by the survey
staff include Winthrop, the State
Medical college, Clemson college,
the University of South Carolina,
the Citadel, and the State Industrial Negro school in Orangeburg.
VISIT DAUGHTERS
Mrs. Wilbur White visited her
freshman daughter, Carroll White,
and Mrs. W. M. Branson was the
guest of her sophomore daughter,
Mary Sunsan Branson, for the
week end.

Making out a shopping
list? Well, don't forget
to stop by

WYLIE'S
MON.

for those
goodies make up a delicious midnight snack.
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H e will l o v e y o u r P h o t o g r a p h !
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HAVE

I T MADE A T B R O W N I E ' S

A N D S E N D I T TO HIM FOR

OVER 2!

CHRISTMAS

BROWNIE STUDIO

Jivnl Nicking I
Flaming Youth!

A Perfect Gift...
THE DIAMOND GIFT

T o Get Y o u r Car i n P o s t w

Make Your PERCH

"Y" CANTEEN

Biology Department
Welcomes Visitors
The biology department welcomed
two former Winthrop girls last
week, Anna Newton of Charleston
and Ruth Smith of Fort Mill, «•!•«
of '45.
Miss Newton Is on her way to
Lexington, Ky., to begir. work on
her master's degree in bacteriology
at the University of Kentucky. Miss
Smith will enter Bowman-Gray
Medical school in Winston-Salem,
N. C.

H e l l o , There!

ROCK HILL, S. C.
TeL 112-813

. . . is something you'll never forget
at t h e

The WAA dormitory chairmen and
sports club chairmen conducted a
room-to-room canvass last night
T r a i n i n g S c h o o l in which all students were given
the opportunity to sign up for the
athletic clubs of their choice.
BRIEFS
Club chairmen canvassing the
dormitories were Vivian Wood,
By MARGARET GALL
Laurene Miller, and Mary Elizabeth "Butch" Blanchard, Roddey;
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Jean Blackmon, Nell Bushardt,
Senior class officers recently elect- Dell Eaddy, anrt Ruth Harrison,
ed at Winthrop Training school are Breazeale.
Ralph Petit, president; Juliette Sara Manor, Dot Lee, and Mary_
Ward, vice-president; Jean CM- Haselden, South; Bette Strlbling'
ruthera, secretary, and Anne Gault, and Dixie Berly, North; Frankie
treasurer.
Isbel and Pauline Palles, Bancroft;
Katherlne DeLorme and Mary Ann
P-TA HAS FIRST MEETING Harris, Senior hall, and Greta WesThe first meeting of the Winthrop tergaard and Polly Wylie, town
Training school P-TA was held girls, conducted the canvass.
Thursday night, September 27, at Sports clubs which will remain
8 o'clock'in the kindergarten room- active throughout the year, acMrs. Paul M. Wheeler presided.
cording to Miss Dorothy Chamings, Winthrop Athletic association
adviser, include hiking and outw r s pupils elected to serve as ing, swimming, life guard corps,
participation representatives are recreational sports, and modern
Frank Strait and Virginia Cauthen, dancing.
eleventh grade; Coleman Foag and
Those to be active during the
Sara Beth Jackson, tenth grade on fall and spring seasons are the
11-year plan; Amelia Pappaa and tennis and archery clubs. Hockey
Jack Dickson, tenth grade on 12- is a fall club only.
year plan; Peggy LeeemaS and The one-semester clubs are folk
Tommy Matthews, ninth grade; dance and square dance. Softball
Joan Elder and Karl Orice, eighth and basketball are spring and wingrade, and Cynthia Cauthen and ter clubs, respectively.
John Ward, seventh grade.
All sports clubs are sponsored by
the Winthrop Athletic association.
Students who were not able to
A football game between Win- sign up for clubs Thursday will
throp Training school and Ker- be able to do so later. Each chairshaw High school is scheduled for man explained the schedule of the
Friday night, September 28, at 8 club meetings so that students
o'clock, in the Stadium.
could sign up for clubs which win
hold meetings at a time suitable
to them.
OFFICERS ELECTED
In class elections held last week,
officers chosen to lead the seventh
grade are Jerry McKenzle, president; Joyce McCall, vice-president;
BANK HOURS
Bobby Tarlatan, secretary, and
Marjorie Still, treasurer.
erated far the benefit of the facOfficers for the tenth grade on ulty and students, will be open
the 12-year plan are Charles Cox, foe business from 12 until 1
president; Stewart Shippey, vicepan. and from 3:10 until 4iM
president; Gene Martin, secretary, pan. every week day, it baa
and Charles Chiles, treasurer.
been announced by the Business

T r a v e l i n g Condition .
FOSTER • PATRICK
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HELD OVER
Today It Tomorrow
"Ernie Pyle's Story of
O. L JOE"
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Dickson Service Station

